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Effective 03 November 2011, TG486 will be operating as an international flight from Perth to Phuket, then as domestic 
service TG228 continuing from Phuket to Bangkok.  The Thailand Immigration Bureau requires passengers 
entering/transitting Thailand to be processed through immigration at the first port of entry.  Therefore, passengers 
arriving in Thailand will need to be processed through immigration in Phuket, the first port of entry when booked on 
TG486. 
 
Because ALL passengers travelling on TG486 will disembark in Phuket please ensure your client’s passport allows entry 
to Thailand.  Visa on arrival is only available for specific nationalities as mentioned on Thailand’s Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs website www.mfa.go.th/web/2637.php   For example Pakistan and Afghanistan passport holders need a visa 
when travelling on TG486 because they will be processed by Thailand immigration in Phuket, even though their stay is 
for a short transit period.  Transit without visa is not permitted.  They will be required to recheck their baggage in 
Phuket to their international destination beyond Thailand.   Passengers not holding relevant travel documentation will 
be denied boarding in Perth.    
 
Flight TG485 will be operating as an international flight Phuket to Perth.  This service will commence in Bangkok as 
domestic flight TG227 and change flight number at Phuket to international flight TG485.  Passengers returning 
Phuket/Perth on TG485 will be processed for departure from Thailand by immigration in Bangkok and again specific 
passport holders may require a Thailand visa.  
 
The airport procedures for passengers travelling on TG486/TG485 to/from Bangkok and beyond will be available on our 
Australian website www.thaiairways.com.au under Travel Agents section.  
 
 

This process does not affect our destination Phuket passengers nor those travelling on TG482 
Perth/Bangkok and TG481 Bangkok/Perth. 

 
 
 

 

For further information, please contact your local THAI Agency Desk or Sales Office. 
 

Thank you for your co-operation, patience and continued support of Thai Airways International. 


